Mulbarton
Parish News
Winter 2018/9
(for December to February)

MULBARTON PARISH NEWS
WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADVERTISE WITH US?

WE PRINT AND DISTRIBUTE 2000 COPIES PER QUARTER TO ALL MULBARTON
ADDRESSES AND SOME NEIGHBOURING VILLAGES

PRICES FOR A YEAR (4 ISSUES):
£50 per quarter page
£90 per half page
£150 per full page
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT SARA BRUMHEAD AT

brumhead2@aol.com

Whether it be home PC repairs, installation of new

computers, upgrades, advice or virus removal

Call Darren on 01508 471459
Or email info@pcassistonline.co.uk
Visit www.pcassistonline.co.uk for more details
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Tel: 01508 571167

Email: adrian@mulbchurch.org.uk

Follow the Star!
This year, we are joining with churches all over the
country in inviting our neighbours to share in a
surprising journey of discovery, faith and hope. Do get
in touch if you’d like a free booklet to guide you
through the season—or just pick one up from one of
our churches. And do look out for the online advent
calendar, videos and special star that will appear.

Our archbishops explain the idea in their own words:
“For many of us, Christmas brings up so many emotions,
memories and expectations. We have one nativity story, but it can seem like we all
have very different Christmases.
“For you it might be a time of joy and togetherness. Or perhaps it’s all about
planning and to-do lists. Many others can find it a sad and lonely time – nagged by
the feeling that your Christmas is not like those ‘perfect’ ones we see in the media.
“But just like the unexpected assortment of people who were invited to meet the
baby Jesus, #FollowTheStar doesn’t ask you to be perfect.
“It says: come just as you are to take the life-changing Christmas journey.
Wherever you are this Christmas, you are invited to follow the star and to be with
Jesus. You are welcome. You are deeply known and truly loved.
“Mary and Joseph and all those caught up in the Christmas story were surprised by
the astonishing way that God chose to live among us.
“Each Christmas we are reminded of God’s longing to surprise us with his gift of joy,
love and new life. It’s the greatest present we can receive and share with others!”
Archbishops Justin Welby & John Sentamu
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From the Registers

(Mulbarton unless otherwise stated):

BAPTISMS

5 August – Christopher Strafford
26 August – Amelia Grace Rowe
23 Sept – Olive Rose Horsburgh-Alton

WEDDINGS

26 Aug – Robbie Lincoln & Pippa Jones
1 Sept - Greg Mark Rowland & Victoria Amy Mackenzie
1 Sept – Nat Bash & Lauren Day (at Flordon)
21 Sept – Joshua Allsopp & Rebecca Newby

FUNERALS
13 Aug – Paul Shubrook (at Earlham Crematorium)
21 Aug – Olive Elizabeth White (Bracon Ash)
21 Sept – Robert John Symonds (‘Slim’) (Bracon Ash)
27 Sept – Jean Powley (at Earlham Crem)
24 Oct – George Saunders (of Bracon Ash, at Earlham Crem)
30 Oct – Eric Couzens (at Hethel)
2 Nov – Alan Nicholson (at Flordon)
6 Nov – Paul Christopher Mickleburgh

BURIAL OF ASHES

17 Sept – David Hewitt
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THANK YOU & BEST WISHES...
...to Irene Eagle who moved from Mulbarton last September to sheltered
accommodation nearer her family. Irene had lived in Mulbarton for over 40 years,
during which time she has served the community in many ways right up to the
time she moved at the age of 91.
On retirement as a Minutes Secretary at Norwich Union she continued to use her
skills as secretary and events organiser for many Mulbarton organisations: Clerk
to the Parish Council from around 1988 to May 2000; secretary of the Village
Hall Committee—including the years when the current hall was planned, built
and expanded; secretary to many Funday committees; secretary of the Evening
WI (see below); Short Mat bowls secretary for many years (and a regular player)
and a regular contributor to this magazine. Thank you, Irene, for your years of
service and best wishes on your real retirement!!
From the current WI secretary: ‘Mulbarton W.I. owes a great deal to Irene Eagle.
She served as Secretary from its start in May 1983 right up until August 2018.
Always in evidence at meetings and social events both locally and countywide;
full of life and smiles—even at age 91 she joined in laughter yoga with total
abandon. We miss her but wish her well in her new home.’
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FROM THE EDITOR
The Parish News team wish all readers
A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR!
With this issue we come full circle after a year of new-look fullcolour issues of Mulbarton Parish News. THANK YOU to Adrian (our
Rector) for getting everything set up with a new printer and sharing copy in
a ‘cloud’; to YOU, the contributors who provide articles and diary dates; to
Terry Burchell for the stunning cover photos; to Sara for sorting out the ads;
and to our advertisers who have come on board for another year to fund this
magazine. Please show your appreciation by supporting them!
A bit of reorganisation this issue – with village info and updates from parish
& district councils and church in front half; then your pull-out WHAT’S ON
section, and items from local organisations in back half – including a new
organisation (see page 35): welcome to ‘Bubbies’!
The next issue is the SPRING one, for March, April and May—including
Easter. The FINAL COPY DATE will be Sunday 27th January—though I
really value having items sooner. So please think about lighter evenings and
warmer weather and let me know about your events, and also tell us how
your Christmas and winter activities went.

WANTED
Someone who wants to serve Mulbarton to be Assistant Editor of Mulbarton
Parish News with a view to taking over 2019-20. It would help to be
(reasonably) well-organised, have basic IT skills and a way with words….
But above all a desire to promote the village and its activities and
organisations…. Apply to the current editor (details below).
THE TEAM:
Editor: Jill Wright (570532) dandjwright@hotmail.com
Distribution: Pauline Campion (570335) pauline.campion@btinternet.com
Proof-checking: Sue Stirling
Production: Rev. Adrian Miller
ADVERTISING—see inside front cover for rates and how to contact Sara

YOUR ‘WHAT’S ON’ MULBARTON DIARY
is in a pull-out centre-fold, pp. 21 - 24
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Tacolneston Osteopaths
REGISTERED OSTEOPATHS
Yvonne Ayliffe & Associates
9 The Fields Tacolneston
Telephone 01953 789629
OSTEOPATHY FOR ALL
*Experienced osteopath qualified for 37
years
*Osteopathy for babies to the elderly
*Cranial osteopathy for all ages
*Headaches and migraines
*Sporting injuries & structural problems
*For muscular, nerve & joint problems
*After accidents, falls & whiplash
*Low back, neck and nerve pain
*During pregnancy, for mother and baby

Cynthia & Jenny
01508 470078
thesewingroom03@talktalk.net

 Family business
 Handmade curtains, blinds &
soft furnishings
 Experience & advice
 Measuring & hanging
service
 Full range tracks, poles,
blinds & accessories

MATTHEW OXBURY
PAINTING & DECORATING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTWORK
CITB Fully qualified NVQ3

Tel: 01508 578342 Mobile 07762 518600
matthewoxbury@aol.com
* Fully insured

* Part time decorating lecturer

* 18 Years in the trade

* Discount to OAP’s

* Small rooms or large houses * Wallpaper hanging

* All aspects of decorating
1 Bobbins Way. Swardeston, Norwich. Norfolk. NR14 8DT
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VILLAGE INFORMATION
Hello to all reading this quarterly Parish News, especially newcomers to
Mulbarton – it’s a great source of information, with contact details etc. for
local services, Clubs, organisations and events, especially if you aren’t a
computer user! Well done to all involved in its production and distribution!
There is also a free Welcome Booklet with lots of information about local
contacts, which is available from the Parish Council Office at the Village Hall
or to view/print via their website http://www.mulbarton.org.uk/ (or check
out their contact details on page 13). As well as the Booklet, there’s a Village
website, www.mulbarton.info where you can find a printable Village Map,
and link to a Google Village Calendar on the ‘Home’ and ‘Notice Board’
pages for easy reference to local events! Please e-mail me via the ‘Contact
us’ button if you have a comment or question about any of these.
I send monthly ‘info-mails’ to a number of local contacts (these are sent Bcc
so no personal details are shared with other recipients, and names can be
added or removed on request) and there is a link to a printable PDF version
of the latest one at the top of the Notice Board page of www.mulbarton.info
These have dates and details of local news and events for the coming
month.
I’d like to wish everyone a peaceful Christmas and a blessed 2019 and sign
off by saying a BIG ‘Thank you!’ again, for all the encouragement and
support I receive!
Marina, 578186 marina@mulbarton.info

USEFUL TO KNOW
Other useful websites:
Parish Council: www.mulbartonpc.org.uk
Mulbarton surgery: http://www.mulbartonsurgery.co.uk
Church group: http://mulbchurch.org.uk

Riches Trust (a local charity) can make small grants to residents to meet
specific needs. You can contact the Almoner in total confidence: Pauline

Campion (570335) pauline.campion@btinternet.com

RED CROSS loan equipment (walking frames, bedpans,
commodes, wheelchairs, etc) available via Mrs Judith
Fairclough, Mill House, Norwich Road, Mulbarton on B1113
opposite village sign (entry at side). Tel: 570377
The Book of Mulbarton (a large-format hard-back, Halsgrove,
£19.99) is still available at Paddock Farm Shop or from the
author, Jill Wright (editor of this magazine—contact details p.5)

The village history website is at www.mulbartonhistory.org.uk
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MIBC Services
Pest Control
Fully insured professional service
Domestic, Commercial and Agricultural
For a discrete, efficient and friendly
service for the treatment of
Flies, fleas, ants, wasps, rats
Moles, rabbits and squirrels
For all your pest control needs
Call 01953 850923
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MULBARTON
M . O . T.
& REPAIR CENTRE
All Types of
Vehicle Repair Work
Undertaken,
Servicing &
M.O.T. Station

£99
£99

T: 01508 578593
M: 07775 708130

ASP WILLS LTD, PORINGLAND, NORWICH

Unit 1, School Road,
Mulbarton, Norwich, NR14 8AE
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D.J. Ireland

HOMEMAINTENANCE
Domestic appliance installation & repair
Complete CAD bathroom and kitchen design

GROUNDWORKS &

and installation service

PAVING SERVICES

Electrical installation
Plumbing & heating

BRICKWEAVE DRIVES -CONCRETE
PATIOS - ASPHALT - DRAINS:

Contact Mike
on 01508 578676
on 07889 039729

Fencing, Aggregate Deliveries

 Mini Digger & Lorry Hire
The Cottage,
The Common, Mulbarton,
Norwich, Norfolk

Email: mobylec@gmail.com
Email: mobylec@gmail.com
www.homemaintenanceservice.co.uk
www.homemaintenanceservice.co.uk

Tel: 01508 578176
Mobile: 07778 956825
w w w . d j ir e la n d . c o . u k
VAT Registration No. 525 2216 77
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FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL
PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
PLANNING MATTERS
I open this report with an update
about the proposed development for
170 houses at the North end of the
Village. As of writing (late October) I
can report that the developers have
been granted two extensions by SNC
to modify their application to try and
mitigate the objections of a number of
statutory bodies. We understand that
the application will be now heard on
Wednesday 5th December 2018;
SNC’s planning meeting is open to
the public and we would encourage
everyone to go along and express
their views.

private security firm to patrol areas of
Mulbarton at night-time and early
mornings. This arrangement will run
for a trial period. They come highly
recommended as they are responsible
for security at the Norfolk Police HQ in
Wymondham! If you have any
information regarding antisocial or
criminal behaviour please report it to
Norfolk Police on 101 or via their
website, alternatively you can contact
Crime Stoppers on 0800 555 111.

MORE SPORTING FACILITIES
The table tennis table that South
Norfolk Council (SNC) provided as part
of their Ping! Festival in July has
proved successful and as a result we
have decided to adopt the table so that
it can remain in its current location in
the play area behind the village hall:
bats and balls are stored under the
table so just turn up and play. After a
slow start our Pickleball facility is
proving popular with all age groups:
checkout our website for more details
of this fast growing, gentle, exercise
sport and how to access the free
coaching sessions on a Thursday
evening from 4.00 pm to 7.30 pm.
CAR PARK REPAIR
The Parish Council has paid for the
“car park” by the school and surgery to
be resurfaced; it should be noted that
this area is not designated a car park
under the Mulbarton Common scheme
of regulation and as such you use/park
in this area at your own risk. This area
and the front of the village hall are the
responsibility of SNC but due to their
reluctance to fund repairs the Parish
Council has completed the aforementioned area and will look at options
for the front of the village hall in the
next few months.
(contd. on p.13)

Representing the views of the
majority of the village, the Parish
Council are still opposed to this
development, which in our opinion is
unwanted and unnecessary. Vic
Rayward-Smith, should be thanked
for his work in organising a petition
against this site, which I believe has
achieved over 500 signatures and
counting. Details of how to add your
signature can be found on our
website, www.mulbartonpc.org.uk

SECURITY
You may have noticed during late
summer/autumn that a number of the
dog bins were missing for several
weeks as well as one of the benches
on the Common; they were all
destroyed by arson whilst the village
was experiencing a wave of antisocial behaviour. Despite liaising with
the Police, no charges were brought
and after much debate within the
Parish Council, and villagers’
concerns about the increased levels
of crime and anti-social behaviour, we
have engaged the services of a
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Be.YOU.tiful Beauty
From nails to lash lifts, facials to waxing
and many more beauty treatments,
either in a cosy setting in Mulbarton or
in the comfort of your own home.
Treat yourself to a little bit of loveliness
and let me make you feel beautiful!
Contact Gillian on
07484 210350 or 01508 578078
e.mail glamble86@hotmail.co.uk
Find me on Facebook at Be.YOU.tiful Beauty
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From the Parish Council Chairman (continued from page 11)
Since my last report the car park in front of the Scout hut and alongside Mulberry
Park has been re-gravelled. Please remember that there is a 5 MPH speed limit in
the village car park for a good reason.

ALLOTMENTS
We are in the process of transferring the new allotment site on Flordon Long Lane
from Hopkins Homes to the Parish Council but it has not been an easy process.
We look forward to being in possession of this land by next spring ready for a new
growing season. If you are looking to increase your veggie plot then a waiting list
has already been started so contact the office and add your name to the list.
I take this opportunity to thank all my fellow Councillors for the hard work they
have put in over the past year - as previously mentioned, they volunteer for this
role. Not forgetting the sterling work our Clerk, Anne, has put in over the past
twelve months.
Finally, I wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New
Year.
Peter Leigh (Chairman, Mulbarton Parish Council)
Email: mulbartonparish@btconnect.com

Phone: 01508 578134

www.mulbartonpc.org.uk The Parish Office is to right of Village Hall main
entrance, where the opening times are displayed on a notice on the door.

Happy Feet
Qualified Foot
Health Professional
Treatment of corns, calluses,
nail infections and more.
To arrange a home visit please call
Wendy Latoy MCFHP, AFHP on
01379 676872
OR
079 2345 4646
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Carl Bradley
LSDE PCertLAM

Mobile: 07810 263938

Telephone: 01508 578649
Carlbradleyckb@gmail.com
LAMDA Qualified for Group or
Individual Tuition, including a group
class at Bracon Ash Village Hall on
Thursdays 5:15- 6:15

Scrufts Dog Grooming

Call Tina on 01508 579142
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DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S REPORT
A new Managing Director, Trevor Holden, has been appointed jointly with
Broadland District Council. Trevor was raised in Bracon Ash and has previously
been Chief Executive of Breckland, South Holland and Luton Councils. He will
replace the current Chief Executives of Broadland and South Norfolk Council
forming one joint Senior Management Team.
South Norfolk Council’s Cabinet has agreed to include a further 180 potential
development sites in addition to the 500+ sites already proposed to The Greater
Norwich Growth Board. By no means will all of these sites be considered for
approval. However, there is a requirement to add further housing allocations
across the Greater Norwich areas. There will be pressure on South Norfolk to
take more than its share of these. Locally these include some 19 hectares of land
to the north and south of Rectory Lane and 15 houses to the south of
Cuckoofield Lane. At a density of 30 houses per hectare there would be the
potential for another 570 houses! There will be a consultation period until 4th
December. The proposal for a new town in the Hethel/Stanfield area is still on the
table.
Nigel Legg
* Greater Norwich Local Plan: Consultation on New, Revised and Small
Sites is taking place until 14 December 2018. The Greater Norwich Local Plan
(GNLP) is being produced by Broadland District Council, Norwich City Council
and South Norfolk Council working together with Norfolk County Council through
the Greater Norwich Development Partnership (GNDP).
We are seeking your views on new, revised and small sites put forward by
landowners, agents and developers for consideration for future development in
the GNLP. You can find further information about the sites and make
comments online at www.gnlp.org.uk . It is very important to note that this is
an early consultation stage and no final decisions have been made on any sites.
Hard copies of consultation documents and maps are available to view at
SOUTH NORFOLK HOUSE, County Hall and Norwich City Hall.
All responses must be received by 5pm on Friday 14 December 2018.
(Summary of a long e-mail received by the Editor)

Interested in becoming a Parish Councillor? Local Council Elections
are next May and any parishioner can apply to become a Councillor, either by
standing for election or by expressing an interest – Mulbarton Parish can have 11
Councillors and if more people stand there will need to be an election. More
information about being a Parish Councillor can be found on the South Norfolk
Council website https://www.south-norfolk.gov.uk/residents/elections-andregistration or by contacting the Parish Clerk (see Parish Council report on p.13)
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Our Community Connector is Rachel Mahoney. If you need help with
anything from a broken washing machine to looking for a new hobby you
can contact her on 07972 731176 / rmahoney@s-norfolk.gov.uk Or you
can make an appointment to see Rachel when she’s at the GP Surgery,
Tuesday afternoons between 1-4pm for ‘Social Prescribing’ Appointments need to be made by contacting the receptionist on 01603
977477 then choose Option 3

Help us improve health
and social care
Do you have something to say about health and social care services in Norfolk? As
the independent consumer champion for all health and social care in our region,
Healthwatch Norfolk is keen to hear about your experiences of using local services.
Whether you are a patient, family member, carer, or work within the sector, anyone
can share their views. Simply visit www.healthwatchnorfolk.co.uk and find the
service you’d like to review on the ‘share your experience’ page.
Healthwatch use your comments to inform health commissioners about services
which can be improved and also letting them know where services are working well,
passing your praise directly to the teams providing the care.

Needing help with financial problems?
If you are having money problems and don't know where to turn, please
contact CAP (Christians Against Poverty) Money Management organization check out their website https://capuk.org/ and put in your postcode, or call their
Head Office on 01274 760 720 to find the local help you need.
Marina

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE:
Mulbarton Village Hall: 4 rooms available + licensed bar, for regular or
occasional hire. Contact: Louise Gaskin via mulbartonvillagehall@gmail.com

Harvest House: Room & fully equipped kitchen & garden available at very
reasonable rates. Contact Caroline on 579111 (Mon-Thur 10-1) or 481834 (after
2pm) or admin@mulbchurch.org.uk

Mulbarton Scout & Guide HQ: available to hire at an hourly rate. Please
call Malcolm Court on 570461 for further details.

Bracon Ash & Hethel Village Hall & Social Club: has free superfast
broadband & WiFi. Available to hire for private parties, etc. at very reasonable rates.
For further details contact Liz Heath on 571388 liz.heath1@outlook.com
17
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THE GROVE (Leonard Cheshire disAbility) East Carleton Road
Dates for your diary:
Sunday 17 February 2019 – First Spring
Walk (for snowdrops and crocuses)
and looking ahead….
Sunday 7 April 2019 – Second Spring
Walk (for daffodils)
Both 12.00 – 4.00pm. Entry - £3 adults,
children under 16 free and dogs on leads
welcome. Teas/cakes, tombola, books
and bric-a-brac for sale, plus other stalls
and music.
We have over 25 acres of lake, woodland, meadows and marshes with
signposted walks, and have done a considerable amount of work during the
summer to make improvements. If you are a regular at our open days or
haven’t been for some time or have never been, we’d love to see you there.
Proceeds from all events go for the direct benefit of our residents

Volunteering

Volunteering at The Grove is a fantastic way to make a difference and learn
new things along the way. There really is a volunteering opportunity for
everyone; from sports to music and theatre, arts and crafts, to driving,
escorting, befriending and fundraising. If you simply want to give your time
occasionally or if you want to offer a regular commitment, there will be an
opportunity that's just right for you.
For more information, please contact our Volunteer Co-ordinator Antonella
Parker-Hall on 01508 570879 or Antonella.Parker-Hall@leonardcheshire.org
Andy De’Ath (Friends of The Grove Committee)

WHEN THE WAR WAS OVER…

Have you noticed that most WW1 war memorials are headed 1914—1919?
This is because 11 / 11 / 1918 was only an Armistice. (In fact an Armistice with
Germany—another Armistice had already been signed with the Ottoman
Empire on 30th October.) The war did not official end until the peace treaty
signed at Versailles on 28th June 1919. But fighting did not end in 1918….
Richard Mitchell, a Gunner in the Royal
Field Artillery, is on our Mulbarton Roll of
Honour. No doubt he expected to return
home after the Armistice, but his unit
(along with others from Army & RAF)
was sent to India where the Afghans had
invaded on the pretext that they weren’t
invited to discuss the peace treaty. His
medals are (L-R) the British War Medal;
the Victory Medal and the India Service
Medal with clasp for Afghanistan 1919.
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Oliver Capleton
Electrician
Domestic
Commercial
Industrial
- Rewires & New Installation
- Fault Diagnostics
- Lighting
- Electric Car Charing Points
- Inspection, Testing & Certification
- Over 25 Years’ Experience

01953 603828 / 07770 928505
olivercapleton@btinternet.com
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REGULAR EVENTS for all
WEEKLY / fortnightly:
Community Choir meets on THURSDAYS 7:309:30pm in term-time in the "lower hall" at Mulbarton
Primary School. Everyone is welcome

LIONS: second Monday of month at Social Club;
last Wednesday of the month at The Grove
(Leonard Cheshire Foundation), East Carleton Road. See p.29

MOBILE LIBRARY: routes & frequency stay the same until end of March
Route CEN427 = alternate Thursdays, 9.35-10.20 Bluebell Road/Long Lane;
10.55-11.35 Hanover Gdns; 11.40-12.00 Cuckoofield Lane; 12.05-12.35 Village Hall; 14.15-14.40 Lark Rise; 14.45-15.00 the Pond, Mulbarton Common;
then to the school; 15.45-16.30 Birchfield Gardens
Route CEN121 = alternate Monday evenings, 17.05 Hare Close; 17.35 –
18.30 in Bromedale Ave (near Green)

FRIDAY NIGHTS AT THE SOCIAL CLUB—programme page 24.

MONTHLY:
CHAT CAFE in Hanover Gardens Lounge, first Friday of each month from
10 am to 12 noon. For anyone over the age of 50. Optional activities or just
come for coffee and a chat.

Worlds End Quiz nights – 2nd Sunday of the month at 7.30pm to raise
funds for Mulbarton Words Week 2019

Baby clinic - held on 2nd Thursday each month in the Social Club at the
Main Village Hall via front lobby entrance - 1.30pm to 2.30pm

Mulbarton Evening WI – 3rd Monday of month, 7.30pm in Village Hall
(except Dec.) – programme page 27

Mulbarton Mardlers meet at the Social Club on the fourth Tuesday of the
month between 2.30 and 4.30pm (except Dec) – see p.27

BOOK CLUB meets about every 6 weeks at World’s End: dates p.32
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SOMETHING
FOR
EVERYONE!!
CHECK THE VILLAGE
CALENDAR at
www.mulbarton.info

Saturday 1st December:
Christmas Fair, Hanover Gardens, (Cuckoofield Lane, near Co-op)
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Tombola, raffle, craft & Christmas stalls, mulled wine,
refreshments.

Sun 2nd – PUDDLEDUCKS PLAYGROUP
CHRISTMAS FAYRE 11-2 in the Jubilee Room at Village
Hall, with Santa's grotto, stalls and games and seasonal
refreshments.

Fri 7th - Mulbarton Primary school’s annual Christmas
Fayre from 5-7pm at the school. – see page 37

Sun 9th

– ‘Messy

Christingle’ at Flordon Church

Fri 14th – from about 7pm, carol singing at the World’s End
Sat 15th – Mardlers Christmas Party (booking essential
– see p.27)

Sun 16th – Carols by Candlelight at Mulbarton

Church: 4pm and repeated at 6.30pm so
everyone can sit in comfort!

Tues 18th – ‘Peter Rabbit’ showing at Newton Flotman
Film Club, 7pm, Newton Flotman Village Centre (see p.24)
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Wed 19th – ‘The Bookshop’ showing at Flordon Film Club, 7pm,
Flordon Community Centre/Church (see next page)

Sun 23rd – 10.30am, Church @ Hanover Carol Service in The
Lounge, Hanover Gardens (by Co-op) open to ALL.

CHRISTMAS EVE – 4pm Crib Service

& 11.30pm Midnight Communion, both in Mulbarton Church

CHRISTMAS DAY – 10am Family Service at Mulbarton Church
NEW YEAR’S EVE— New Year’s Eve Party at the

Social Club: BARRY (SOUL SINGER) and KARAOKE /DISCO

Tues
Jan – Mardlers at Social Club 2.30-4.30 (see p.27)

22nd

CHECK THE VILLAGE CALENDAR
AT www.mulbarton.info

Friday 01 Feb:

#REAL MEN SING - from 7:30pm at
The World’s End, (see page 29)

Sunday 17 Feb:

Enjoy a Spring Walk (for snowdrops
and crocuses) at The Grove – Cheshire
disAbility, East Carleton Road, any time
between 12 & 4pm (see page 19)

Tues 26th Feb– Mardlers at Social Club 2.30-4.30 (see p.27)
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FRIDAY NIGHTS AT THE SOCIAL CLUB
DECEMBER
Friday 7th karaoke
Friday 21st karaoke
Monday 31st New years eve party BARRY (SOUL SINGER) and
KARAOKE /DISCO

JANUARY
Friday 18TH karaoke
Friday 25th Julie Bunn (BLONDIE TRIBUTE)

FEBRUARY
Friday 8th karaoke
Friday 15th Pyevarotti (COMEDY/SINGER)
NOTE - All events are open to “non-members” but a small entry fee to the club
(currently £1) is payable per adult. Children under 18 are admitted free when
accompanied by a club member or a paying guest over the age of 18.

FLORDON FILM CLUB
Wednesday 19th December: THE BOOKSHOP. A late1950s Norfolk seaside town sets its face against the winds of
change ushered in by Emily Mortimer and Bill Nighy’s book lovers
in Isabel Coixet’s adaptation of the Penelope Fitzgerald’s novel.
For your diary: Wednesday 20 February: Film to be announced
To book seats or for information about the club or to be on a
mailing list to receive updates, call or email David Harrison on 01508
470118 / david020747@hotmail.co.uk
Good viewing,
David Harrison

NEWTON FLOTMAN FILM CLUB
Tuesday 18th December – Newton Flotman Village Centre – 7:00pm (bar
opens at 6:00pm) PETER RABBIT (cert.PG) – Fantasy / adventure starring
James Corden & Rose Byrne. Advanced tickets are £4.50 adults, £3.50
concessions, £15.00 for a family (2 adults & 2 children) or £5.00 per person on
the door. Contact Christopher Remer at christopher.remer42@gmail.com or
01508 471580. For future films, PLEASE VISIT https://www.facebook.com/
newtonflotmanvillage/
Christopher Remer
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eye examinations
contact lenses
spectacles
sunglasses
accessories

1 Cooper Court, The Street,
Long Stratton

NR15 2XG

Telephone 01508 532669
www.mshepherdoptom.co.uk
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LOCAL ORGANISATIONS, CLUBS & SOCIETIES
MULBARTON EVENING
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Ladies, is it time to consider New Year
Resolutions? Let's all be more sociable
and active. Mulbarton Evening W.I. meets
on the third Mon each month, 7.30pm at
the Village Hall. The exception will be December as we are going to the Bird in Hand for a Christmas meal. However,
Jan 21st will be a good night to visit us. The Short Mat Bowls Club are coming to show us how it’s done. It will be a relaxed evening with tea, cake and
natter. Feb 18th, just after St Valentine's Day, we are due a talk "Mending a
broken heart". Actually, it is about heart surgery at Papworth Hospital, so no
roses, wine or chocs! Should be most interesting. In February some of us
are attending a Norfolk WI celebratory event in Norwich, A Night to Remember. A week later we will be at the Theatre Royal for Calendar Girls - The
Musical. 2019 promises to be a good year, so why not make us part of your
year?
For further information, please contact the Secretary, Anne Hackett, on
01508 570040 or e-mail aehackett@btinternet.com
Anne Hackett

Mulbarton Mardlers
Mulbarton Mardlers meet at the Social Club on the fourth
Tuesday of the month, 2.30 and 4.30pm. You are very
welcome to join us for an afternoon of tea and chat and
an opportunity to meet people. No ‘membership’: come
when you can; come by yourself; or come with a friend. If you need
transport, contact Sue Mellows (578034 or e-mail sue@sysue.co.uk)
who will organise a lift for you.
We have had 2 coach trips out this summer. The first was in June to
Southwold and the second in September to Sheringham, where we had
good times despite the indifferent weather. By the time you read this we
will have been to Taverham Garden Centre for Christmas shopping.
Dates this winter are Tuesdays: 22nd Jan; 26th Feb, with our Christmas
party on Sat 15th Dec (We charge £1 per person for this event as we
need to know the numbers for catering so please contact Sue – details
above - if you would like a ticket).
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Paddock Farm Shop Humbleyard Vineyard
Come to the Farm Shop for our full range of fresh Fruit and Vegetables, free range Eggs,
Jams, Chutneys, Squashes,
Sacks of our red and white Potatoes (10 and 20 kg). Our own natural apple Juice and our
own White and Rose sparkling wines and a choice of nine different White and Rose
award-winning still wines made entirely from the nine grape varieties
in our Mulbarton “Humbleyard” Vineyard.
Also our unique High Spirit No.1, the spirit of rose, triple distilled.
Ample Parking. PYO plums in season. Open daily Monday – Saturday 9-5
Signed on B1113 Paddock Farm Shop, Mulbarton, NR14 8JT

Tel 01508 578892

www.humbleyardenglishwine.co.uk

MEADOW FARM COTTAGE

Bed & Breakfast

Pearl & Owen Ward
3 Meadow Cottage, Brick Kiln Lane
Mulbarton, Norfolk NR14 8AJ
————————————–
1 Double En Suite, 1 King Four Poster
Self-Catering Caravan
Long Stay Welcome
We will offer you a relaxed stay with
generous hospitality

Tel: 01508 578042

Mob: 07799 012397

Email:meadowfarmbedandbreakfast37@yahoo.com
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Hethersett District Lions Club
(CIO) - Your local Lions group
We recently attended two firework displays with our
candy- floss stall, one at Brundall School on
November 2nd and Mulbarton Scouts on November
3rd. In December we will be at Ashleigh School
Christmas Fayre at Wymondham and at Newton
Flotman School Christmas Fayre.
We have donated to the following recently – Mulbarton School, £600
towards computers; Mulbarton Scouts, £200 towards hand driers for
toilets; £400 to Cavell Day Care Centre for Christmas activities; and £400
to Leonard Cheshire for Christmas activities. A donation has also been
made to Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) towards the
Indonesian Earthquake and Tsunami Appeal. LCIF awarded a
US$100,000 grant to provide for immediate needs including food, water,
clothing and medicine.
Car parking is still going well for Norwich City Football home matches at
MoneyFacts car park on Lower Clarence Road at £4/car, if you need to
park come early as it soon fills up.
Socially we had a Sunday morning walk in the Reepham area followed by
lunch at the Kings Arms in the square at Reepham. In December we are
getting together for a Christmas meal at Bawburgh Kings Head. In
January we hope to go Ten-Pin Bowling on a Sunday morning.
Should you wish to know what Lions get up to feel free to come along to
any of our meetings on the second Monday of the month at Mulbarton
Social Club or the last Wednesday of the month at The Grove (Leonard
Cheshire Foundation), East Carleton – both meetings at 8pm
John Hewitt, Club Secretary
01508 570392 www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/hethersettuk/

#RealMenSing is a singing event just for men!
Join us for light-hearted songs, humour and the option
of real ale! (other drinks available!)
If your voice is more Carrow Road than Carnegie Hall,
then #RealMenSing is for you! You don't need to be
able to read music ... in fact there won't be any!
When? Friday 01 February, 2019 from 7:30pm
Where? The World’s End, Norwich Road, Mulbarton NR14 8JT
Cost? Entry is free, buy your own drinks at the bar
#RealMenSing is run by Mulbarton Community Choir which meets on THURSDAYS 7:30-9:30pm in term-time in the "lower hall" at Mulbarton Primary School.
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BASED IN MULBARTON
BEN’S GARDENING SERVICES
GARDEN DESIGN AND LANDSCAPING
GENERAL GARDEN CARE AND
MAINTENANCE
FOR A FRIENDLY SERVICE AND A
FREE CONSULTATION AND ESTIMATE
CALL BEN ON 07973 338085
FIND ME ON FACEBOOK AT
BENSGARDENINGSERVICES

Mark Sutton Accountant
•

Self-Assessment Tax Returns

•

Personal tax advice

•

Accounts for Sole Traders and Partnerships

•

VAT & Bookkeeping

I take pride in offering a personal, confidential & friendly service. I cover
Norwich and the surrounding areas. Appointments can be made at your
business, home or at my office in Drayton at a da y and time to suit you,
evening and weekend appointments available .

Your initial appointment is free; this time will be dedicated to discussing
your accounting needs. New clients who have an established business
will receive 20% off their first year’s fee.

Please call Mark for an informal chat
on 01603 867444 or 07468246933
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If you are a keen gardener, even if you are not
an allotment holder, why not join MALGA to
meet like-minded people?
Join now to benefit from a full year’s
membership in 2019, and all for less than the
price of a pint. (£3 per year, which also includes
membership of the National Society of
Allotment & Leisure Gardeners.) Why not give
membership as a stocking-filler at Christmas?)
Come to our meeting Wednesday 12 December
(7pm, at the World’s End - Members only, but
you can join on the door) where we will be
setting the agenda for our activities in 2019 – have your say and tell us what
activities you would like to see.
Please look out for posters and follow us on Facebook where you can find full
details of our planned activities (many of which are open to the public), how to
become a Member, and details of Member-only activities such as pub nights,
dinners and lunches.
Or contact our Chair, Janet Feltham on 01508 578 714 or contact our
Secretary, Geoff at geoffandvirginia@tiscali.co.uk
Nick Martin

MULBARTON HERITAGE GROUP
At our November meeting, it was great to share stories about the Mulbarton
men who served in the Great War – and to pass on tips about finding
information about any of you ancestors who served. Thanks to Julie and
Lynne for sharing their expertise.
We hope there will be occasional Heritage Meeting in Mulbarton in future, but
the Group who organises them has shrunk in numbers and run out of ideas –
so we do need YOUR encouragement if meetings are to continue. But we do
plan to continue to develop the local history websites and welcome anyone
with research and/or computer skills to help delve into and maybe transcribe
some records of the local area.
Take a look at: www.mulbartonhistory.org.uk
http://bracon-ash-and-hethel-history.webnode.com/
and our newest site: http://flordonhistory.webnode.com
And do get in touch with your ideas and – even better – a willingness to join
the Group to organise meetings, visits and projects.
Jill Wright (Co-ordinator) tel:570532; dandjwright@hotmail.com
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ENJOY A GOOD READ?
Winter is upon us – why not embrace the spirit of
Hygge (google it!) and curl up with a good book.
These are books we at
Mulbarton Book Club will be
reading and discussing in the
coming months. Our
meetings are at 8pm in the Worlds End.

Thursday 10 Jan
I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings by Maya Angelou
As a Black woman she has known discrimination and
extreme poverty, but also hope, joy, achievement and
celebration.
Maya Angelou, a writer and civil rights activist (among
numerous other careers) recounts her childhood
experiences growing up first with her grandmother in the
poor, isolated small-town of Stamps and later with her
mother in the lively glamour of San Francisco. However, she
also relates these experiences into much wider issues, from
oppression to women’s sexuality.

Thursday 21 Feb

The Couple Next Door by Shari Lapena
A gripping page-turner - Your neighbour told you that she
didn't want your six-month-old daughter at the dinner party.
Nothing personal, she just couldn't stand her crying. Your
husband said it would be fine. After all, you only live next
door. You'll have the baby monitor and you'll take it in turns
to go back every half hour. Your daughter was sleeping
when you checked on her last. But now, as you race up the
stairs in your deathly quiet house, your worst fears are
realized…. You've never had to call the police before. But
now they're in your home, and who knows what they'll find
there.
For more information contact Pat Brooks 01508 570016 or email
Patriciabrooks569@gmail.com

N.B. Words Week 2019 scheduled for week
commencing 2nd June.
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CHARITIES HUB

aims to bring together individuals or groups in the village

who collect items for charity with people in the village who want to contribute unwanted
or recycled items. If you collect for a good cause – be it wool, foreign coins, stamps,
baby clothes, bottle tops, offcuts for craft items – then let the organiser know and it can
be listed here. For further information contact Cyndy Bowles on 01508 578510.

LOCAL CHARITY FOCUS: FOODBANK

A charity giving food to people in crisis. The Norfolk branches have seen more
than 15-fold increase in the number of clients. A rise in food needed for
children is behind the increased demand. Foodbank supports individuals and
families who find themselves on the edge of disaster, with no food and no
money.
Last year the charity helped 10,000 people. In September alone 505 people
were in need, including 151 children.
The biggest reason for people needing a food parcel is benefits delays. Low
income accounts for another 20% and benefit changes 14%.
Food boxes are created to cover the individual or family for 72 hours, the
critical time before other support services kick in. These supplies take the form
of a nutritional and balanced menu.
The local collection points in Mulbarton are One Stop, the Co-op and the
church. Bracon Ash and Hethel churches and Hanover Gardens have
collections on designated Sundays. All the main supermarkets now have a
donation basket.
For further information and list of needs see https://
www.networknorwich.co.uk/Groups/109369/Network_Norwich_and/Partners/
Norwich_Foodbank/Norwich_Foodbank.aspx or contact
bowlessg@hotmail.com
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CONTACT ME FOR A QUOTE ON

01953 423159

OR

07849 155511

TIME SHARE SWIMMING AT MANGREEN
for you, your family and friends, Water Temp 30-31c
Enjoy the privacy and warmth of the water of our pool.

We now have accommodation at Mangreen if you have any guests
you need to accommodate give us a call from £70 bed and breakfast.
Re-opened in Spring 2018, our coffee shop, why not pop in for a
coffee or lunch 10:00 – 3:00 every Thursday. We look forward to
welcoming you.
For more information on the above call 01508 570444
E-mail swimming@mangreen.co.uk or events@mangreen.co.uk
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FOR CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE
BEGINNING SOON! – BUBBIES’
Just had a baby or expecting one soon?
look out for a chance to get together, find
support and meet others “in the same
boat”: “Bubbies’”, an informal group for
those expecting a baby or those with
babes-in-arms to pre-walkers, will
hopefully start soon. Watch out for
posters, facebook messages or contact
Zoe on:- Tel 07944407396 email zoe.b.kelly@gmail.com
Interested in helping with this group on an occasional basis? Please get in
touch.

Mulbarton Guides
We have space in Mulbarton Guides for new members: girls age 10-14 are
welcome to come and find out more on a Tuesday eve 19.15 - 20.45 at the
Scout & Guide HQ (beyond the Village Hall) or
contact mulbartonguides@gmail.com for further information.
Read on to see the exciting things YOU could be part of!

We had a successful Norjam in August with 32 Guides and Senior Section
at the International Scout and Guide Jamboree at the Norfolk
Showground. Some of our Guides attended Big Gig in October at Wembley
Arena where 10,000 Guides danced and were entertained by pop idols and
groups.
We are also busy planning our display for the village remembrance event
on 11th November- including some fascinating artefacts from the 1914-18
era.
Pam Tancock
Assistant County Commissioner
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01508 813802

Facebook: B K HAIR

USE THIS VOUCHER TO RECEIVE £5 OFF YOUR FIRST APPOINTMENT
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1st Mulbarton Scout Group
1st Mulbarton Scouts would like to wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and prosperous 2019.
2018 was a very busy and successful year for the group.
Our success is largely down to all the support received
from regular volunteers and occasional helping hands.
Heartfelt thanks to everyone who has given up their time
for Scouting this year. We would warmly welcome any new offers of help
and support next year.
In 2018 the younger children within the group have litter picked on the
Common, built a pizza oven, camped in freezing temperatures at Wellsnext-the-Sea, investigated native wildlife at Ladybelt Park, been on a
treasure hunt at Swardeston and learned basic bicycle maintenance.
Older Scouts & Explorers have been to a local climbing centre, camped at
Stiffkey, enjoyed various watersports near The Broads, visited residents at
the local Leonard Cheshire home and, of course, spent a week with the
Scouts from Thailand at the Norfolk showground for Norjam 2018 (the
International Scout & Guide Jamboree). They have also helped to organise
and run our main fundraising event, the firework display on Nov 3rd. We
hope you all came along and enjoyed the evening.
All sections took part in a parade and Service of Remembrance at the
church to mark 100 years since the end of The Great War.
To keep up with what is happening within the group why not follow us on
Facebook? Just search '1st Mulbarton Scouts' and then 'like' our page. Or
contact us via mulbartonscouts@live.co.uk
Cathy Middleton (Publicity Officer)
Please remember the Scout Hut is available to hire at an hourly rate: please
call Malcolm Court on 570461 for further details.

MULBARTON PRIMARY SCHOOL

Come along to an evening of festive fun at Mulbarton
Primary school’s annual Christmas Fayre on 7th
December from 5-7pm at the school.
We will have Children’s Christmas performances, lots of
games, stalls, raffle, food & drinks - including mulled
wine. Father Christmas will be making a special
appearance in the Grotto.
Entry is £1 for adults – children 50p
Come along for a great night and help raise funds for
the Mulbarton Primary school. We look forward to seeing you there
Adam Barber (PTA Chair)
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KEVIN GEORGE BUILDING SERVICES
FOR ALL YOUR HOME MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENTS

CONTACT KEVIN GEORGE

01508 571339

07535136963

www.kevingeorgebuildingservices.co.uk

Serenity Norfolk

Celia and Paul Sheldrake
Holistic Healing
Healing
Holistic Massage
Meditation
Relaxation
ReAwakening Coaching
Enlightening Workshops

Based in Mulbarton

01508 571209 serenitynorfolk@yahoo.com
serenitynorfolk.co.uk
Heal your mind and body
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The Humbleyard Practice – Mulbarton Surgery
As winter is here, we thought it would
be a good idea to remind you of the
healthcare options available to you at a
time where the demand for GP and
nursing appointments is extremely high.
You should always consider self-care
options for minor illnesses dependent
on your symptoms and when you fall ill,
and ensure you have a well-stocked
medical kit containing, pain relief, cough
and cold remedies, treatments for
stomach upsets and a thermometer.
Your Local Pharmacy
Many minor conditions can be treated
by your local pharmacist, this may save
you time if a pharmacist can offer you a
treatment and prevent the need for a
doctor’s appointment. If your problem is
more serious and needs the attention of
a GP, the pharmacist will recognise this
and advise you to see your GP instead.
The pharmacist may be able to help
with the treatment of coughs, colds,
sore throats, constipation, hemorrhoids,
period pain, thrush, warts, verruca’s,
athlete’s foot, nappy rash and teething.
If any symptoms persist, you should
always consult your doctor.
NHS 111 Service
This is a free NHS telephone service
which is available 24 hours a day 365
days a year. Just dial 111 free from any
landline or mobile and you will be able
to get confidential help and information
for any non-life-threatening medical
condition.

The Humbleyard Practice – 01603
977477
Our surgeries (Cringleford, Hethersett
and Mulbarton) are open 8.30am to
6.30pm Monday to Friday. If you are
prepared to travel, you can be seen by
any of our doctors at any of our
surgeries. This flexibility hopefully
enables patients to be seen more
quickly.
We offer:
Pre-bookable Routine Appointments
- with a doctor or nurse for non-urgent
matters i.e. medication reviews
Pre-bookable Telephone
Appointments – these can be used for
routine or emergency advice
Emergency Appointments - 5 minute
appointments for non-life threatening
emergencies, usually during morning
surgery
Out of Hours Service
If you need medical treatment when the
surgery is closed (evenings and
weekends), please dial the NHS 111
Service where you will be given advice
and if necessary offered treatment by
the Out of Hours Service.

Accident and Emergency – DIAL 999
A & E provide emergency care for
anyone showing signs of serious
illness or injury. For example,
unconsciousness, difficulty breathing,
heavy blood loss, severe burns, a deep
wound or stab, severe allergic reaction,
a suspected heart attack or stroke or
suspected broken bones.

It is worth considering if a minor ailment
can be treated by your local pharmacist
or by contacting the NHS 111 Service.
However, if you are concerned by any
symptom which you consider to be nonlife- threatening, please telephone the
surgery and make an appointment.

The Humbleyard Practice staff send
their best wishes for Christmas and the
New Year.
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07762 644150
01508 578436

For more information or to book an appointment

Call Rachel on

Mob:07742 115784 or Tel: 01508 578596
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S and D
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
ICS Registered

QUIZ & CHIP NIGHTS AVAILABLE
BY ARRANGEMENT

Certificates Issued

And
you will find us behind the Pharmacy near the common

Opening Times
WED:
THUR:
FRI:
SAT:

11.45
11.45
11.45
11.45

-

1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30

4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45

-

7.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

Tel

01953 603055

Mob

07765 128403

Closed - Sun: Mon: Tues

sj.higgs@hotmail.com

Ring Graham on Mulbarton

01508 578002
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Classic Country Retreat
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The homecare
service where
peace of mind
comes as standard.
We offer a wide range of services to help
Support your care needs:
 Personal care

 Live -in care

 Domestic care

 Nursing care

 Companionship

 Specialist care

 Respite care

 Home from hospital

 Holiday care

 Support with Daily Living

Tel: 01603 666 643
A service from

Prestige Nursing
www.prestige-nursing.co.uk

Leaf Gardening
Service
General Upkeep
Light Gardening
Lawn Cutting
Design Service
Small Painting Jobs

•
•
•
•
•

Dog walking
Cat and small pet sitting
Home visits
Pet taxi
Canine first aid trained
• Insured and DBS checked

Regular times or one off visits
Contact Caroline Text or Call
07578 452852
Mobile: 07578 452852

For further information call

Alex Coleman 07592 813100
email : alexatbwm@gmail.com
@bowwowmiaowfamily
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SUNDAY SERVICES – December 2018 to February 2019
PLEASE CHECK DATES & TIMES on notice-boards or www.mulbchurch.org.uk

December

2nd

8am Holy Communion
Mulbarton

January

6th

10am All Age
Mulbarton

8:30am Communion Hethel

13th

10am Morning Worship
Mulbarton
4pm Messy Christingle
Flordon

16th

9am Holy Communion
Bracon Ash

20th

4pm & 6.30pm
Carols by Candlelight
Mulbarton

23rd

10am Holy Communion
Mulbarton

27th

10:30 Church @ Hanover
CAROL SERVICE
Hanover Lounge
4pm Carol Service
Bracon Ash
6.30pm Carol Service
Flordon

24th
Dec

4pm Crib Services
Mulbarton & Hethel
11:30pm Midnight
Communion
Mulbarton

3rd

25th
Dec

8:30am Communion, with
blessing of plough - Hethel

8am Holy Communion
Mulbarton
9am Morning Prayer
Bracon Ash

10am Benefice Epiphany
Communion and Feast
Bracon Ash

4pm Advent Service of Light
Bracon Ash

9th

8am Holy Communion
Mulbarton

February

10 for 10:30 All Age
Mulbarton

10th

8.30am Communion
Hethel

10am Morning Worship
Mulbarton

10am Morning Worship
Mulbarton

10am Morning Light
Flordon

10am Morning Light
Flordon

9am Holy Communion
Bracon Ash

17th

9am Holy Communion
Bracon Ash

10am Holy Communion
Mulbarton

10am Holy Communion
Mulbarton

3:30pm Evening Prayer
Flordon

3:30pm Evening Prayer
Flordon

8:30am Communion
Flordon

24th

8:30am Communion
Flordon

10am Morning Worship
Mulbarton

10am Morning Worship
Mulbarton

10:30 Church @ Hanover
Hanover Lounge

10:30 Church @ Hanover
Hanover Lounge

4pm “4th Sunday at 4”
Hethel

4pm “4th Sunday at 4”
Hethel

9am Christmas Communion
Flordon
10am Christmas Communion
Hethel
10am Christmas Celebration
Mulbarton

30th
Dec

10am Benefice
Communion Service
Flordon

